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Case Number: S2308000019 

 
Release Date: February 2023 

 
Symptom/Vehicle Issue: Auto High Beams Characteristics, Auto High Beams Not Turning on 

When Enabled 
 

Customer Complaint/Technician Observation: Owner complains that the auto high beams 

are not turning on. Technician observed the auto high beam selection is enabled and the auto high 
beams are not turning on during conditions that he feels they should.  
 

Discussion:   
 
Automatic High Beams — If Equipped 
 
The Automatic High Beam Headlight System provides increased forward lighting at night by 
automating the high beam control through the Humidity Rain/Light Sensor Module (HRLSM) mounted 
on the windshield. This sensor monitors ambient lighting to automatically switch from high beams to 
low beams. The sensor reports on Local Interconnect Network (LIN) circuit D456 to the BCM.   
 
Note: 

• The Automatic High Beam Headlight System can be turned on or off by selecting or 
deselecting “Auto Dim High Beams” within Uconnect Settings "⇨UCONNECT SETTINGS". 

• The headlight switch must also be turned to the AUTO position after Automatic High Beams is 
enabled within Uconnect Settings for the feature to activate. 

• Automatic High Beams will only activate when the vehicle speed is above 22 mph (35 km/h). 
• Broken, muddy, or obstructed windshields can cause the system to function improperly by 

affecting the ambient light sensors detection capabilities causing the headlights to remain on 
longer.   
 
 

Use wiTECH to review the HRLSM light values under the BCM data folder looking for response 
change during increased and decreased lighting conditions (added lighting required). 
 
See  Examples: 
 

https://library.fcaservices.com/connect/api/discipline/content/raw/3ae9f36f-c817-4784-8378-fe012882fd7e/YEAR_MODEL_ENGINE/544c4005-a404-4f02-973e-6d0bc5c93744?infoCode=&X-Auth-Token=e794729e708a4236a1be66606e24896b
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